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Second Chances in the Workplace by Esther Zeiset

Josh had little education, limited job skills, and had only
recently been through drug rehab. His resume offered little to grab the attention of an employer. Superior Plastic
Products, Inc. took a chance on
him anyway. Josh responded with
a gratefulness that motivated him
to show up at work every day, on
time, and with a good attitude. “I’d
love to have three more like Josh,”
says Tavi Rendon, Chief Culture
Officer at Superior and its affiliated companies.

Although many inmates fear a criminal background will
diminish their ability to get a job, employers like Superior
Plastic are not as concerned about the past. Mr. Rendon said
he looks for applicants who are
“humble, hungry, and smart.” A
humble person, he says, is one who
is willing to forego personal accomplishment and cooperate as part of a
team for the good of everyone.
Willingness to learn, to help where
needed, and to take responsibility,
“even to pick up the broom”
describes a hungry person. Being
The company, a manufacturer of
smart is not as much about intellialuminum and vinyl outdoor livgence as it is about possessing
ing products, began in 1978 on the
healthy social interactions and havfamily farm outside New Holland,
ing the ability to get along with othInside Superior Plastics
PA. Current owner Reuben Lapp
ers. Developing these characteristics
grew the business to employ nearly 300 employees. He has should begin long before an inmate comes up for parole,
an eye for business but he also has a heart for prison min- Rendon said, and encouraged offenders to use their incaristry. Mr. Lapp and “DJ” Stoltzfus, the company’s general ceration time to discipline their minds and to develop inner
manager, frequently participated in week-long prison cru- qualities to ready themselves for the workplace. When
sade efforts with Gospel Express Ministry in Florida and “humble, hungry, and smart” characteristics are apparent in
South Carolina. After one crusade the prison chaplain a person, the management team at Superior Plastic is willing
asked, “Now what?” The two men accepted his challenge to go beyond second chances, extending grace when misto make a difference in their community and specifically, takes are made, and offering help to aid a person in personal
development. It is especially gratifying, Rendon and DJ
in the marketplace.
noted, to watch their employees support
Superior Plastic began hiring
and care for each other outside of the
men with criminal and addicworkplace walls. Not surprisingly, the
tion backgrounds. Some came
company’s mission and core value statethrough Potter’s House, a New
ments include treating others “as we
Holland transitional program,
would like to be treated”.
and others came through
Joe Vangeli, Chief Program Officer at
Reuben’s and DJ’s personal
Jubilee Ministries in Lebanon, PA,
contacts with incarcerated
agrees that a criminal record need not
men. Now, DJ said, the comstifle a person’s ability to find a job. He
pany has a reputation among
readily
listed a handful of employers
Pennsylvania inmates as a
who regularly hire men upon complepotential employer that gives
tion of Jubilee’s program, a “real-life
Jubilee Thrift Stores Loading Dock
men a second chance.
continued on page 3
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DEL’S

THOUGHTS

Changes
When I was a young man David
Bowie sang a popular rock song
titled “Changes”. You can probably hear it ringing in your
head:
“ch-chchanges”.
Although Bowie did not write
this to be a spiritual song, it does
sometimes mirror our Christian
life. At times we believers go
through changes that we would
not particularly choose. Divine
fate sometimes brings us into
Del Burkholder
the greater scheme of God’s
plan for our lives. That brings me to three changes of significance that I have been forced to adjust to recently.

Changes - I recently held a Bible class in a DOC prison where
Streams of Life has taught for nearly 17 years. Before the end of
the study I felt lead by the Spirit to put the textbook down and
to talk heart to heart with the class of 30 men. What would happen, I asked, if outside teachers and chaplains were not allowed
to teach the Bible in the institutions? To endure in Christ under
such circumstances, the men must know the Word and search
the scripture for Biblical truth like the Bereans did in Acts
17:11. I have always had confidence, no matter where I go in
prisons, the inmate Church Body is able to find Biblical truth,
no matter the governmental limitations put on us teachers and
chaplains. When I left the institution that night I had no way of
knowing that the following morning the PA DOC would lock
down all state prisons. There would be no church services and
no Bible studies All ingoing mail was suspended, including
Biblical literature. No outside individuals who were not prison
staff – including Streams of Life personnel – would be allowed
into institutions. Rumors were prevalent during this time, but
less than two weeks later I was again standing behind a prison
pulpit at one of my favorite institutions for a Sunday worship
service. He is Lord! A new normalcy has returned as studies
have returned in the institutions, but we are still praying that
there be a fair program for inmates so that books and other literature can return to aid their spiritual growth. In all these
changes we can say God is good. (Romans 8:28. KJV)

Changes - My wife recently awoke me at 2 o’clock in the
morning to tell me a large part of our first floor was flooded. I
splashed through water and struggled with a channel lock pliers. Finally, I was able to turn off the rusty incoming gate valve,
preventing further water from coming into our house. That
same night a plumber patched our pipes and the following day
a restoration team began tearing up our floors to prevent mold
damage. As I write this, our house and my office are a construction zone. We have had to make adjustments and changes
not of our choosing. But through this we have discovered we
are truly blessed. We are covered by insurance and one day My inmate readers realize how much their lives have changed
with misfortune since the events that lead to incarceration. My
our house will return to normal with a brand new floor.
exhortation
to you is trust God and seek Him and you will be
Changes – My wife of 34 years has been diagnosed with a
able
to
adjust
to the winds of change.
neurological disorder that is only curable by God. We are
experiencing changes in our life situations, but are learning to
live every day together as another blessed day from God and
realizing that He is faithful “Let us hold fast the confession of
our hope without wavering, for he who promised is faithful.”
(Hebrews 10:23 ESV)

THOUGHTS

BY

“I can’t change the world, but I can adjust my sails to reach the destination.”
Till we meet again!
Del Burkholder

NELSON

ZEISET

In his 33 years as prison chaplain, Nelson Zeiset often heard inmates cite their lack
of work skills and/or their criminal record as being deterrents to obtaining a job
upon their release. His advice?
1) Humble yourself and accept any job. Even if it means flipping burgers. Or hanging onto the side of a garbage truck at 4 AM.
2) Show up to work. Every day. On time. Without exception or excuse.
3) Work as though you’re being paid $25.00 an hour and have a good attitude.
Former Chaplain Zeiset
leads a service at SCI Mahanoy

Guarantee: After three months you will either gain the attention of a boss who will
promote you or, you now have begun a work record that will look good on a resume
for another employer.
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EDITOR’S

REMARKS

Junk Food Diet
Yard work had kept me occupied all morning and suddenly it was lunchtime. I scrounged the
refrigerator for a few slices of leftover pepperoni pizza and plopped two cans of soda on the
table. Before we dug in my husband prayed aloud. He thanked God for the good meal before
us and asked that He would bless it, making us strong and healthy.
You would have thought he was praying over super foods like white bean and kale soup! Head
still bowed, I sneaked a peek but, nope, it was still the same greasy pizza and sugar-laden soda
I’d put there. I suppressed my laughter until Nelson ended his sincere prayer with “Amen”.
“Our God is a miracle-working God but isn’t it a bit presumptuous to ask Him to turn this into
a nourishing meal?” I asked.
No doubt you’ve eaten your share of junk food too. It’s convenient and quick and so tasty!
Carrots and broccoli don’t hold the same dietary appeal for me as do chewy chocolate chip
Esther Zeiset
cookies. Or crisp and salty potato chips. Or a smooth and creamy chocolate bar that melts in my
mouth. Sugar, salt, and fat feature heavily in our diets and it’s not hard to see the link to obesity, diabetes, heart disease,
and a long list of other diseases that plague our culture.
According to studies done by Barna and other researchers, our spiritual diets are no healthier. Less than half of Americans
are “Bible users” who read it on their own outside of church services, even if only three or four times a year. Only 14%
read it daily. Lifeway Research cites statistics that are only slightly better among church attendees (defined as those who
go to services at least once a month). 39% of the group read a bit every day but only 25% have a systematic plan for reading
the Word.
Excuses for lack of Bible reading sound very similar to those given by junk food eaters: lack of motivation and discipline or
not having enough time. Too many of us hurry through day after day without opening God’s Word, sometimes substituting
a one-minute devotional book but skipping the accompanying scripture. Or we swap out Christian music for Bible reading.
Oh, sometimes we grab a scripture verse or two at random. On those occasions when we do take time to read a longer passage we’re often distracted and lack focus. Or we neglect a meaningful time of prayer, tossing only a flippant, “Bless me
and make me a blessing” heavenward.
Far too often our spiritual food is the equivalent of soda and leftover pizza. That’s being far too presumptuous on the goodness of God.
Second Chances in the Workplace continued from page 1

crucible” that builds on life skills learned in the classroom
and puts them into practice at the ministry’s thrift store.
Vangeli echoed Rendon’s thoughts about humility being a
key factor in workplace success after incarceration. “They
need to know they’re not going to be boss right off,” he
says, and must learn to do what the boss says, even when
they don’t agree. Additionally, they need to be willing to
take on entry level jobs and, in a nod to integrity, shun jobs
that pay under the table.
Jubilee’s program has equipped many men to hold steady
jobs for years and many have been rewarded with promotions. Of course, some men quit the program. Some relapse
into old lifestyle patterns and end back in prison but
Vangeli said, “100 percent of them hear the gospel and
that in itself is success. They have a choice. Our mission is
to be faithful.”
Asked about their success rate among employees with a
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criminal background, Mr. Rendon and DJ shrugged. They
threw out a figure and took it back. Nor were they sure
how the estimate compared with employees without a
record. After some thought they concurred, with a degree
of surprise, that statistics were probably quite similar.
Clearly, they aren’t keeping track. The company, Mr.
Rendon explained, has adopted Toyota’s model of lean
thinking which focuses on the process and creates a low
blame/high learning culture. “When there’s failure, it’s
not so much the fault of a person as it is the fault of a
process,” he said.
DJ nodded. “The people in our company are our most
important asset.”
Little wonder that Vangeli is upbeat about employment
opportunities despite a criminal record. To learn more
about Jubilee’s aftercare program you may contact them at
235 S. 12th St., Lebanon, PA 17042.

If you would desire to financially support Streams of Life Ministries’ work
in prison and churches, you are welcome to give, as you are able. All
donations are tax deductible, and will be followed with a receipt to the
donor. If you are an inmate, we ask you not to donate to
Streams of Life as it could jeopardize our status in the
institutions we minister.
Checks can be made payable to: Streams of Life Prison Ministry
PO Box 727
Brownstown, PA 17508

To contact Streams of Life Prison Ministry
717.859.5519
sfpm@dejazzd.com
www.SupportForPrisonMinistries.org

If you would like to be taken off the Streams of Life newsletter mailing list,
please let us know by emailing delspeak@dejazzd.com or writing to
Streams of Life Ministries, PO Box 727, Brownstown, PA 17508

Streams of Life Ministries
PO Box 727
Brownstown, PA 17508
If you are a
PA inmate, please
include the new
proper ship to
address that the
DOC requires for
books from
publishers with
your request.
Due to prison
policy, we are not
allowed to send to
anyone else but
the requesting
inmate.
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If you are an inmate and would like a free copy
of Del’s popular book on spiritual warfare,
“Soldiers of the Cross”,
you may request a free copy by writing

